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We are now into 2020 – not only a new year 
but a new decade as well. We are eagerly 
anticipating what the Lord will do through 

Missouri Baptist Children’s Home and its affiliates 
this year and throughout the decade.

We will be sharing our 2019 data in our annual 
report, which will be included in the May issue of 
The Messenger. However, I want to give you a “sneak 
preview” of some of the exciting things God has done 
through His people as we serve Him by responding 
to the needs of children, youth, and families to make 
a lasting difference in their lives.

I am very pleased to tell you that during 2019 
we assisted in facilitating 187 children reaching 
permanency (76 were reunifications with family, 24 through 
guardianships, and 87 through adoptions). How joyful it is for those 
who returned home and for those who have been placed in forever 
homes. We are so grateful for your prayers and financial support that 
made this possible. You truly are changing lives for the cause of Christ.

We reported to the boards in their January meetings our progress 
on the goals that are set forth in the strategic plans for MBCH 
and each of its affiliates. 

We were able to report many positive results and the completion 
of several goals. While they are all important, I want to point out some 
that have real significance for me.

1. The mission audit was completed with a review of our policies, 
procedures and practices to ensure consistency and adherence 
to our Christian values.

2. The Articles of Missouri Baptist Children’s Home were 
amended to comply with the actions of the Missouri Baptist 
Convention and were approved by the messengers at the 2018 
Annual Meeting.

3. The LIGHT House, for the first time in its history, received 
accreditation from the Council on Accreditation.

4. A home for minors who are survivors of human trafficking 
is now open on the Byrne Campus (with special thanks and 
recognition to our partner – the Blue River-Kansas City Baptist 
Association and its Restoration House).

5. Partnerships have been developed with the Baptists in 
Moldova and Ukraine to assist them in their orphan care 
ministries.

6. The Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) therapeutic 
model has been implemented across all programs.

7. The church engagement initiative is coming to fruition with 
the Stewards of Children training being conducted in many 
churches, associations and community organizations.

We are truly blessed by those who sacrificially give to support our 
ministries. In this edition of The Messenger you will see stories 
on the naming of the Don and Jo Ann Laramore Plaza on the 

Lowe-Frillman Campus and the Mabee House on the Byrne Campus.

We are very grateful for the Laramores, the Mabee 
Foundation, and for every one of you who lifts us up in 
prayer and supports our various ministries. Without 
your obedience to God’s calling and your faithfulness, 
our work would not be happening.

National Sanctity of life day was recognized on 
January 19. President Ronald Reagan issued a 
presidential proclamation in 1984 on the 11th 

anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision declaring that 
day to be a day of remembrance. Presidents George 
H. W. Bush, George W. Bush, and Donald Trump 
continued with issuing similar proclamations.

According to USAbortionCounter.org, as of 
the time of I am writing this article, there have been 

more than 61,681,300 abortions performed in the United States since 
the Roe v. Wade decision. During the first 23 days of 2020, there were 
over 52,790 in the U.S., with 512 of those being due to rape or incest.

I thank those of you who recognized Sanctity of Life Day and who 
work tirelessly to protect the lives of the born and the unborn. And 
while I truly appreciate the presidents who have issued proclamations 
that a day be set aside, every day should be sanctity of life day. Life is a 
precious gift from God and we need to respect it.

We also need to be ready to minister to those who are facing 
untimely pregnancies and those who are parenting. During 2019, we 
were privileged and blessed to minister to 228 mothers and 138 infants. 

We have ongoing difficulties and challenges in hiring live-in 
residential specialists. These are critical positions and I believe 
the Lord has individuals in our state whom He has called to 

serve His children. We just have to let them know of our needs and the 
opportunities for them to respond to His call of service. It concerns 
me greatly when I hear our staff say that we may have to close intake 
because we do not have sufficient staff to cover the houses. Please 
visit our website or contact Human Resources at 1-800-264-6224 for 
additional information.

Please join with me in making this a matter of prayer and helping 
to share this need with those around us so that those who sense God’s 
calling to this work will know of this opportunity and can respond to 
it. This is truly a missionary opportunity.

As always, I thank you for your faithfulness. It takes all of us joining 
hands together under the leadership and Lordship of our Savior to make 
a lasting difference in the lives of children, youth, and families. And 
together, we are impacting the lives of many.

As this issue of The Messenger was about to go to press, there 
was a wonderful article about MBCH in the February 11 issue of 
The Pathway – the news journal of the Missouri Baptist Convention. 
Unfortunately, there was an error in the article that was missed in their 
proofreading process. The article said that the Cooperative Program, 
Missouri Missions Offering and contributions from individuals and 
churches are not vital sources of funding for MBCH. These ARE indeed 
extremely vital sources of revenue. We could not operate without your 
faithfulness and generosity.
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Mabee House Opens for Minor 
Survivors of Human Trafficking

After yearS of planning and months 
of house renovations, the Mabee 
House for minor survivors of 

human trafficking is now open on the 
Byrne Campus. The grand opening was 
November 6, with the first client moving 
in shortly thereafter. The house was named 
in recognition of a significant grant from 
the J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation of 
Tulsa, OK.

The Mabee House is operated in 
partnership with the Blue River-Kansas 
City Baptist Association’s Restoration 
House. The opening of this home is a 
signif icant addition to the Freedom 
Human Trafficking Rescue Ministry that 

MBCH Children and Family Ministries 
has offered for the past seven years. The 
home will house up to seven girls, usually 
between the ages of 12 to 17. With only 
600 beds available nationwide for minor 
survivors, this home is a significant 
resource in the fight to restore those 
victimized by human trafficking.

Staff and Board members from 
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home, 
Restoration House and the BR-KC 
Association along with donors and 
volunteers all crowded into the beautifully-
renovated home. After a few words from 
Russell Martin, President of MBCH; 

Geoffrey Arbuckle, Restoration House President; Dr. Rodney Hammer, Chairman of the 
RH Board and Chuck Phillips, MBCH Campus Director, everyone moved outside for the 
official ribbon cutting (pictured in the November 2019 Messenger).

Laramore Plaza 
Dedication

The memorial plaza on the Lowe-Frillman 
Campus in Bridgeton was recently named in 
honor of Don and Jo Ann (Jody) Laramore of 
Caledonia, Missouri. This plaza consists of 
granite pavers engraved with the names of other 
donors and their messages of love and support 
for the children and families of MBCH. It is 
a place of prayer, meditation, reflection and 
campus activity.

The Laramore’s have been generous and 
faithful supporters of MBCH for many years. 
Don has served on the Boards of Missouri 
Baptist Children’s Home and the MBCH 
Foundation. The owners of a metal fabricating 
business, Don and Jody have provided the 
materials to re-roof all of the buildings on 
the Hutchens’ Campus in Mt. Vernon and 
buildings on other MBCH campuses, saving 
the agency tens of thousands of dollars.

The Laramores have also been recognized 
by the Missouri Baptist Foundation for their 
support of God’s work throughout the Missouri 
Baptist Convention and beyond.

Ron Robinson, Chairman of the Missouri Baptist 
Children’s Home Board and Leah Capps, Chairman 
of the MBCH Children and Family Ministries Board 
hang the plaque designating the “MABEE HOUSE.”

Russell Martin (center) expressed appreciation to 
all the donors and volunteers who made Mabee 

House a reality. Chuck Phillips (left) and 
Dr. Rodney Hammer (right) look on.

In addition to bedrooms for 7 clients 
and the live-in staff, Mabee House 
features a comfortable study room 

(top) and living room (left).

Dr. Neal Franks, President of the Missouri 
Baptist Foundation, presented Russell Martin 
with a grant from the Foundation for $50,000 
at the January meeting of the MBCH Board of 
Trustees. This grant is to be used for projects 

not included in the annual operating budget.
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Women’s Ministry in the State of Missouri
By Wanda Shellenbarger, Women’s Ministry Specialist and Church Engagement Catalyst

We are So excited by ALL the amazing ministry doors the Lord 
is opening in this New Year and new decade of 2020! We can 
hardly wait to see what He has in store for us.

We began the New Year with our one-of-a-kind event for women 
and girls held in Springfield, Missouri at the Oasis Hotel and Convention 
Center where our theme and focal scripture for 2020 was revealed. 

“UR Who God Says UR” was our focus and our theme scripture 
is found in Ephesians 2:10. We see and hear the world telling us our 
faults and deficiencies but we want to hear what God’s Word has to say 
about who we are in Christ.

I’m So grateful to be speaking in so many churches around the state 
this year and to have the opportunity to share the truths of who 
we are in Christ from God’s Word with women. Thank you to so 

many church leaders and Women’s Ministry Directors for invitations 
to events, retreats and conferences in 2020. I look forward to meeting 
many more women and hearing their hearts for ministering to women 
and girls in their churches and communities.

In April, I’ll be one of the speakers at the WMU Annual Meeting 
at FBC in St.Charles. It’s always exciting to hear from missionaries with 
both IMB and NAMB as they share what the Lord is doing around the 
world in spreading the gospel.

On march 27-28, 2020, a Women’s Ministry Training Clinic 
will be offered at the Baymont by Wyndham Hotel and 
Conference Center in St.Robert, MO for all Women’s Ministry 

leaders and teams. Seating is very limited and registrations are coming 
in, so don’t delay registering for this extensive training event. The hotel 
rooms and convention center are all under one roof making this very 
convenient. Go to our website at www.mbch.org and click on the banner 
for the event for more information.

A NEW THING Women’s Ministry will be doing in 2020 is 
highlighting a ministry area of MBCH at each of our events and 
speaking engagements. This year we will be sharing information about 
our Developmentally Delayed Adult ministries.

The lord haS opened a door of opportunity to us to minister to 
adults in our communities who are developmentally delayed. 
We are offering a “Blessed” Retreat on April 17-19, 2020 at the 

Camden Hotel and Convention Center in beautiful Branson. There 
our “Blessed” adults will experience a retreat that is designed just for 
them. They will have Praise and Worship segments, crafts, teaching 
and learning classes based on the focal scripture from Jeremiah 17:7.
There will be games, great food and fellowship.

Sight and Sound Theatre has partnered with us for us to view 
their magnificent presentation of Noah during the retreat at a 15% 
discounted ticket. We are so grateful to them for their generosity and 
for the opportunity to view the presentation of the Gospel.

If your church would like to help us with the meals, please call 
me at 417-529-0724 or e-mail Wanda.Shellenbarger@mbch.org. Our 
staff and residents of our two facilities that MBCH has for “Blessed” 
adults, are so excited to see what the Lord is going to do in our time 
together. This event is OPEN to all adults in the Developmentally 
Delayed community, per the criteria outlined on our website, for this 
event. Please go to our website (www.mbch.org) for all the details and 
click on the “Blessed” Retreat banner.

Many of our Women’s Ministry Leaders attended LifeWay’s Women’s 
Forum in Nashville, Tennessee in November 2019. From left to right:  

Wanda Shellenbarger, Pam Melton, Irene Hurt, Dr. Chareissa Newbold, 
Marilyn Rimmer, Mary Beth Raines, Zeta Davidson.

Recommended Reading for 
Women’s Ministry Leaders: 

“Becoming a Church That Cares Well 
for The Abused.”

You can find this on LifeWay’s website 
as a free download or it may be 

purchased in book form for less than $4.



The Branches is Giving Back! 
Greta Bradley, RN/Program Manager

During the holiday SeaSon, The Branches at Brookline recognized 
the tremendous gifts that have been given to us over the 
years. Everything from stocking the kitchen to funding for a 

handwashing sink to physical labor to cleaning supplies, financial gifts 
and most importantly, your prayers – all have been used by the Lord to 
bless and support this ministry. In an effort to “pay it forward,” several 
of the residents have found ways to give back to the community. They 
are being very intentional in their desire to help others and support 
other community efforts. 

As I highlight some of the resident’s projects, sit back and enjoy 
reading about their acts of service and kindness. Again, all being done 
with a genuine desire to make a difference in the lives of others.  Sounds 
a little like the MBCH Mission statement doesn’t it!

On October 12th, Brad 
Car ter sang the National 
Anthem, not once but four 
times! He was showing support 
for a fund raising event for 
Drury College’s Music Therapy 
program. Brad, accompanied 
on the guitar by his music 
therapist, kicked off each bike-
ride group at the starting line 
with a very heartfelt rendition 
of the National Anthem. Not 
bashful to be in the spotlight, 
he would then cheer them on as the gates opened up with the bikers on 
their way!  Great job Brad! And great job to the other Branches residents 
who were there to support Brad!

Larry Shaw, our senior resident at the Branches, loves to make 
stocking hats on his loom. So much so, that we have a stock pile of 

over 90 hats that Larry has 
made. Larry’s plan for his hats 
is two-fold. First he gave hats to 
the local chemo units for cancer 
patients who have lost their 
hair. Larry presented his hats 
to Karen at the Hulstra Cancer 
Center on November 27th.

The other plan Larry had 
for his hats was partnering 
with the WMU of First Baptist 
Church in Battlefield Mo. I 

learned of their Christmas project to pack backpacks for the homeless 
people in our community when I was invited to share about our ministry 
at the Branches with them last summer. When Larry learned of this 
project and asked if he would be giving some of his hats to them, his 
usual response of, “That would be good,” sealed the deal! On November 
7th, Larry presented 30 hats to Patty Reynolds of the WMU from First 
Baptist Battlefield. 

You probably k now this, 
but one good deed does lead to 
another! Kevin Blakey, who also 
resides at The Branches, makes 
cardboard crosses. When Kevin 
was told about the backpack 
project for the homeless, he agreed 
to make crosses to be placed inside 
the backpacks as a reminder 
of Jesus’s love for them. Kevin 
presented his crosses to Patty on 
November 7th as well. Great job 
Kevin and Larry!

I couldn’t be prouder of all the residents at The Branches for their 
genuine love and care for others. They are examples to all of us to look 
outside ourselves for opportunities to make a difference in other’s lives 
with the skills and abilities the Lord has given to each of us.

If you would like more information about our ministry at The 
Branches, please contact me (Greta Bradley) at 417-862-1718 or email  
Greta.Bradley@mbch.org.

Blessings to you!
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Ministries

Congrats to our clients at Country Haven 

and their great accomplishments at the Special 

Olympics Basketball Regional Tournament. We 

had one resident participate in a 5 on 5 team and 

the team took first place. We had three of our 

clients on a 3 on 3 team and they took third place. 

We also had two ladies participate in a singles skill 

development contest who both took first.

Way to go Country Haven!!!
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“Blessed” Retreat 2020

MBch iS excited to host a special retreat designed especially 
for adults with Developmental Delays and their families or 
sponsors.

This retreat is not just for clients at MBCH’s Country Haven or 
Branches at Brookline. It is open to Developmentally Delayed adults 
age 18 and up from anywhere in the state. The retreat is designed for 
“Blessed” men and women who:

1. Can actively participate with minimal assistance from their 
sponsor.

2. Are comfortable in crowds and not bothered by loud noises.
3. Are willing to participate in the activities of the retreat.
4. Are capable of self-care of personal needs with minimal help 

and supervision from their sponsor.
The event will be held in Branson at the Camden Hotel and 

Convention Center, April 17-19. The cost of the retreat is $49.50 per 
person and a rate of $65 per night has been secured at the Hotel (includes 
breakfast and evening dessert).

We love thiS very special 
group of people and 
have desig ned t h is 

unique retreat with crafts, break-
out classes, corporate worship, 
great food, special desserts 
and an option of seeing the 
production of Noah at Sight 
and Sound Theater (separate tickets must be purchased at the time of 
registration).

Your family may also want to use this weekend retreat to spend some 
time in Branson, with options for lots of family activities and fun. We 
urge you to visit our website: www.mbch.org and look for the scrolling 
blue banner across the top of the main page titled Blessed Retreat.

When you click anywhere on this blue banner, you will be taken 
to a page that will give you all the details of the event and instructions 
on how to register right from the website. Register soon before it fills 
up! For additional information, please contact Wanda Shellenbarger 
by email wanda.shellenbarger@mbch.org or phone 417-529-0724.

2020

MBch’S Summer camp has a new name, location, date and 
clientele. The camp is now known as “Camp Connect” and will 
be held the weekend of June 26-28 at Windermere Assembly. 

In addition to clients in the residential and Treatment Family Care 
(TFC) programs, foster/adoptive families will be invited to spend the 
weekend together at camp.

The purpose of the camp (in addition to a relaxing recreational 
time) will be to help develop stronger family connections, connections 
to God through Jesus Christ and connections to resources.

Our camp’s previous location at Baptist Hill Assembly in 
Mt. Vernon was great and the staff was so welcoming and helpful, but 
the available dates were so limited that our camp was usually held the 
week before school started, which severely limited our volunteer pool. 
MBCH’s summer camp relies on volunteers. Windermere Assembly 
is able to accommodate the earlier date in June and will be a great new 
centralized location. The move from a full week to a weekend should 
also provide more people an opportunity to help change a child’s (or a 
family’s) life through an amazing camp experience.

Details about specific volunteer opportunities are still being 
developed. Watch our website for information or contact Jan Greninger, 
our Camp Volunteer Coordinator at 1-800-264-6224. You can email 
her at jan.greninger@mbch.org. All volunteers will need to successfully 
pass a free background check.

If you would like to help defray the cost of camp for our campers (we 
don’t charge them), you can make a donation to the Camp Scholarship 
fund on our website www.mbch.org. $100.00 covers the cost for one 

camper. We anticipate 70 – 80 campers this year.
This year we are also asking churches to provide snacks and drinks 

for our campers. You can imagine how many bottles of water, soda and 
fruit drinks will be consumed by more than 100 children, teens and 
adults (including staff and volunteers) during a summer weekend. Chips, 
cookies, nuts, trail mix and other snacks also seem to fuel a great camp 
experience. Please visit our website to see specific needs and sign up to 
provide snacks and drinks for our campers. 

If you cannot volunteer or give, you can pray for us. Pray that our 
campers develop positive connections to Jesus Christ and positive 
connections to one another. Pray for good health, good weather, safe 
travel, encouragement and of course, for our campers to have fun!



Dear Friends,
Easter is all about change.  God took the worst possible situation – the death of His Son – turned it around, used 

it for good and changed the world.  The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is the greatest event that ever happened. Easter 
changed history.  All of history is divided into A.D. and B.C. by this event. Even more importantly, it is still changing 
individual lives like mine – and like yours – today.

One of the parts of the Easter story that we often pass over is when the angel said to the women at the tomb, “He 
is not here; He has risen, just as He said, … Now go quickly and tell His disciples.” One of the most important parts of 
Easter is the opportunity to share the Good News with others.

That is the primary purpose of Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. We share the risen Jesus Christ with all of our 
children, teenagers and families.

I know that when you think of the Children’s Home you usually think of how we provide a safe place for kids – food, 
clothing, education, medical care and other items to care for physical needs. We do those things – and I think we do 
them very well. But, honestly, there are a lot of other agencies in Missouri who do those same things.

The thing that sets us apart from almost every other child welfare agency in our state is that we unapologetically 
share God’s love. We see our mission as “serving God … to make a lasting difference.” Our primary objective is not just 
to care for immediate needs but to be an agent of change in the lives of our children, youth and families.

We recently had a pre-teenage girl come into our care in our Human Trafficking Rescue ministry. I could tell you 
tragic stories of what she has gone through in her life and I could tell you about how our staff is helping her recapture 
her childhood. I could tell you about how she has been succeeding in school for the first time in her life.

But what I really want to tell you about is that during her time with us, she has started going to church regularly for 
the first time in her life. She now loves going to church and looks forward to that on Sundays and Wednesday evenings. 
She often asks for staff to do the nightly devotion early. And she asks staff to pray for her nightly. This young girl has 
been through more trauma and hardships than most of us will ever see in our lifetimes. But God is good and is revealing 
Himself and taking hold of her heart.

That is why I am confident in asking you to sacrificially support the ministries of Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. 
I see the results of your investments on a daily basis. You are a major part in sharing the power of Easter with our children.

Your gift to Missouri Baptist Children’s Home will help us provide the love and hope of Jesus Christ to hundreds 
of children – children who may never have heard the real story of Easter without the ministry of MBCH. I am asking 
you to prayerfully consider making an investment which will make a lasting difference in the lives of children, youth 
and families.

I am also confident in asking for your support because of our 134 years of faithful ministry. You don’t have to wonder 
if your contributions will really make a difference. You don’t have to wonder what MBCH really stands for. You don’t 
have to wonder if MBCH still believes and shares the gospel. All you have to do is look at our history.

This Easter season, children will come to us desperate and hopeless. They will come full of fear and anger. They are 
coming from worlds of darkness, longing for someone to rescue them and bring them to safety.

I am asking you to be a part of rescuing these children. Through your gift, you can help guide them on a path of 
hope and healing. Aren’t these children worthy of your investment?

Jesus calls each one of us to be ministers in His name. Our primary task as believers is to follow the command of 
the angel to “go quickly and tell” about the life-changing power of Jesus Christ as displayed through His resurrection. 
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home is a part of that mission of telling others.

Please help us make a difference in the lives of hurting children.

   Blessings,

   Russell L. Martin,
   President
P.S. Please mail your gift to Missouri Baptist Children’s Home, 11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, 

MO 63044. You can also make your gift on-line at www.mbch.org. Just click on the “Donate Now” button 
and select “Easter” as the gift designation.

Easter is a Time to Offer Hope, Healing and 
Restoration to Hurting Children

“When they 
entered the tomb, 
they saw a young 
man clothed in a 
white robe sitting 
on the right side. 
The women were 
shocked, but the 

angel said, ‘Don’t 
be alarmed. You 
are looking for 

Jesus of Nazareth, 
who was crucified. 

He isn’t here! He 
is risen from the 
dead! … Now 
go and tell His 

disciples, including 
Peter…”. 

Mark 16:5-7



Lives Changed
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God Has A Plan!

Sammy, Gabe and Jenny were placed in foster care when their 
parents were not able to care for them and keep them safe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith have a special calling from God to foster sibling groups so 
when Sammy, Gabe and Jenny were placed in foster care, they felt the 
calling to be their foster parents. The Smiths not only have a calling for 
sibling groups, but they are also foster parents who are able and willing 
to stick it out even when kids have difficult behaviors.

Foster Care is extremely difficult for our kids and they sometimes 
feel loss so deeply that they might try to hurt themselves or someone 
else. In this situation Jenny had to be hospitalized due to her feelings 
of wanting to hurt herself, but Mr. and Mrs. Smith remained consistent 
and continued to be there for all three children.

Through the course of the case, it was determined that the case 
goal had to change to adoption. God has called the Smiths to foster 
sibling groups but not to adopt. But God had a plan for this sibling 
group of three.

Sammy, Gabe and Jenny met a family at the Smith’s church who 
had a great desire to add Sammy, Gabe and Jenny to their family. God 
has a purpose for each of us. He has a plan for each of us. God’s plan for 
Sammy, Gabe and Jenny to have a family came into fruition by God’s 
people following His calling. 

A Mother Makes Great 
Progress
By Valerie Sisson &Jennifer Garland, Pregnancy Services

Amanda is a single mother of three children, ages ten, eight, and 
eight months. Following the birth of her third child she knew she 
needed a job to sustain the livelihood of her family. She was continually 
discouraged by not being able to find child care and a job that would 
coordinate well. It seemed the daycares she would check either could 
not take the age range of her children or there were not three openings. 
Some were not appropriate for the children.

She persevered and kept seeking jobs and looking for childcare. 
Our Pregnancy Services Specialist continually reassured her that 
everything would come together in God’s perfect timing.

Amanda does not have any source of transportation. Through the 
program, we were able to provide a stroller for her to transport the baby 
while she walked to the grocery store, jobs and doctor appointments. 
Each day she uses it to walk with her children to the bus stop. We were 
also able to purchase a bus pass to help with some of the walking during 
the more extreme weather conditions.

In November everything started to come together. Amanda was 
able to find an overnight job and someone to come to her home to just 
be present while the children are sleeping. Because of the overnight 
schedule, she has to walk to work. She walks two miles each way to 
work to be there for her 11:00 pm shift. In all weather conditions she 
cheerfully makes the journey to and from her job, incredibly thankful 
for the opportunities that it provides her family. 

Amanda is saving money and hopes to purchase a car in the next 
year.  Our program has been able to provide her support, encouragement, 
faith that God would prevail and keep her focused on her goals to 
improve her life and lives of her children.

Continue to pray for Amanda and others like her who are working 
hard to provide for their families. Pray for our Pregnancy Services 
Specialists as God sends them to meet people right where they are and 
to walk alongside them.

Employed & Drug Free!
Luke entered our Transitional Living Scattered Sites program in 

September of 2018 after re-entering care into state custody from another 
agency. He had become homeless and had been dealing drugs prior to 
entering our program.

During his time with MBCH CFM, Luke maintained employment, 
acquired several certifications for employment through the Aspire 
Program with Missouri Career Center, saved money in a bank account, 
and reconnected with family. He then successfully discharged from 
our program to live with his grandmother in Nebraska and helped her 
recover from surgery.

While in Nebraska, Luke became employed with a Kawasaki 
production plant and notes that he is continually doing well and enjoys 
spending time with his grandmother. Having the opportunity to work 
with this young man was a privilege. We give thanks to God that he is 
no longer homeless, no longer involved with drugs, is employed, has 
financial stability, and has reconnected with family



Every year at the staff Christmas parties, a number of awards are 
presented to recognize outstanding service. The descriptions of the staff 

member’s service come from the nomination forms.

Expressions of Faith Award
This recognition is for the employee who has displayed the most evident 

Christian witness across all MBCH corporate affiliates. It is meant to 
highlight our most important employee characteristic.

Pete Corado, Family Foster Care Specialist, Joplin
Pete is a committed follower of 

Christ and it is easily seen by spending 
just a few minutes with him. The level of 
care and concern that Pete displays for 
the kids on his case load and for their 
families reminds me of James 1:27. “Pure 
and undefiled religion before God, the 
Father, is this: to visit orphans and widows 
in their affliction, and to keep oneself 
unstained from the world.” Currently 

Pete has quite a few older youth on his case load and he seems more like 
their youth pastor than he does their case manager. He spends quality 
time with them and prays for them. He is concerned about their futures 
and the decisions they make. He visits them and talks with them when 
things are going well but also when they are right in the middle of being 
disregulated. Pete is often able to use his God-given gifts to calm those 
kiddos down. Pete exudes the love of Christ on a daily basis. He is being 
the hands and feet of Christ in his position at MBCH.

Best Supporting Role Award
The Best Supporting Role Award is given to an employee specifically 

from our “behind the scenes” service/support areas and crosses over all 
MBCH corporate affiliates. This award highlights the person who did the 
most in their role to support the achievement of the agency mission.

John Van Gorden, Maintenance Director, Southwest 
Missouri

John is the maintenance director 
for the Hutches campus as well as 
Springfield (including the Branches) 
and Joplin.

Of utmost importance, John is a 
caring, Christian example and influence 
among our residents and staff. He also 
demonstrates sincerity, compassion, 
and integrity in his dealings with both 
residents and staff. He also has the 

responsibility of overseeing a maintenance coworker.
In addition, he is very prompt to address the various practical needs 

on campus, especially those that directly impact our ability as staff to 
accomplish our responsibilities. Our facilities, grounds, vehicles and 
overall campus are kept in both working order and, as best as can be, 
aesthetically pleasing.  John is a blessing to us, and we believe, to MBCH 
overall. Because John’s service impacts administration, staff, residents, 

and even those people who drive by our campus (likely formulating 
opinions about our campus based on what they see), I cannot imagine 
a person more worthy of receiving this award.

Leadership Award
This award is open to all MBCH Children and Family Ministries 

employees who manage people and celebrates a leader who excels at 
motivating, leading, encouraging and growing their staff.

Greta Bradley, Nursing Supervisor, Program Manager 
The Branches at Brookline

Greta exemplifies a quality leader. 
For more than 12 years she has worked 
around the clock responding to the 
needs of children, youth and families 
ser ved by M BCH. Her attention 
to detail, professionalism and high 
standards provide a framework of 
safety to MBCH’s children who are 
taking medication, as well as providing 
guidance and support for the staff 

and foster parents who are administering those meds. This, in turn, 
provides a hedge of protection for MBCH as an organization. She is a 
constant resource for parents and staff to call day or night, 24 hours a 
day. Greta is respected by community leaders, physicians, health care 
professionals and MBCH staff alike. As Program Manager for the 
Branches, she provides a loving and nurturing environment for adults 
with developmental delays. She promotes the program and therefore 
MBCH, with special events such as the Spring Blessed Ladies Tea, a 
Fall Festival and a Christmas Open House. As a person, Greta is patient 
and invests time in the lives of each of her staff members. Whether it’s 
offering guidance or rejoicing over answered prayers, she is genuine 
and caring. MBCH is blessed to have a quality woman like Greta on 
our team. She is a model representative of Christ and an exemplary 
ambassador for MBCH.

Staff Recognitions
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Working at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home is more 
than a job, it is using God-given talents to be a role model 
to children who come from very hurtful situations. MBCH is 
looking for committed Christian staff members in all areas of 
the state. You can find current openings on our web site at  
www.mbch.org. If you would like to know more about how you 
can become part of the MBCH team, call the Human Resources 
Office at 1-800-264-6224. 

Seeking Christian 
Employment?



Teen-Aged Girl’s Life Changed
A teenage girl recently came to our 

Treatment Family Care (TFC) program 
for services because she could not live in 
the same home as her adoptive mother. 
Their relationship was unhealthy and 
the girl had poor coping skills. MBCH 
staff worked with her, her family and the 
TFC family to provide services and offer 
resources to create new habits and skills, 
as well as relationships which thrive.

In therapy, the girl was able to 
gain the skills she needed to be a 
functioning part of the family and be 
her own autonomous person. Within 
nine months, she had reunified with 

her family and there was a huge turnaround in the quality of the 
relationships in the home.

When this young lady came into our program she did not want to 
even attend church but before she went home, she was stronger in her 
faith and wanted to pray with her foster parents for guidance on dealing 
with relationship issues.

Ministries

Is God Calling You To 
Be A Foster Parent?
Written By: Von Hulin, Program Director

We are blessed 
to have person after 
person step up to the 
call to care for their 
grandchild, niece or 
nephew and maybe 
even a neighbor who 
has entered into the 
foster care system.  
They didn’t ask for 
it a nd maybe had 
very little notice to 
become the primary 
caregiver for this child 
or children. We see this every day and people do it because it is the right 
thing to do because of the love they have for these children.

The process of caring for relative or kinship children in foster care 
can be a short term arrangement or it could go on for a couple of years 
while the parents are working to get their children returned to them.  
For some that day may never come and the relative is then called upon 
to become the permanency option for the child whether through an 
adoption or a guardianship.

Many families return to life before the children came to their 
home while others adjust to their “new normal” that includes the child 
or children.

For some families in both 
of these scenarios what comes 
next might surprise you.  Once 
their heart and their homes 
have been opened they realize 
they still have more to give. 
Just as we are ready to step 
out of their lives- they ask the 
question, “What would it take 
for us to become foster parents 
for other children?”  The families 
then commit to completing 
additional foster parent training 
for several weeks as well as 
getting continued background 
checks.

God works in mysterious 
ways!  Please continue to pray for those who know that God is calling 
them to the ministry of foster care. Today- especially pray for those 
whom God is preparing for that calling.

If you or someone you know is interested in learning more about 
becoming a Foster Parent or a Treatment Family Care Parent, please 
call us at 1(800)264-6224.
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Christmas Thank-Yous
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home has a long history of churches, 

individuals, organizations and corporations generously providing 
for the Christmas needs – and wants – of our children.

These generous donations provide for more than 500 children 
and youth in Therapeutic Group Homes, Maternity Homes, In-Home 
Pregnancy Program, Foster Homes, Transitional Living Program, 
Human Trafficking Rescue Program and The LIGHT House. The 
Christmas season is a magical time of year for many reasons; mostly 
because the presence of God is seen in so many people through their 
giving and caring hearts. While we cannot individually recognize 
them all, we want to offer the heart-felt “thanks” from our clients.

Rev. Eddie and Marilyn 
Griggs delivered a pick-up 

load of gifts from McCarthy 
Baptist Church in 

St. Joseph.

Wanetha Henry; Steven, 
Cassandra and Brandon 

Schmitt; and Lucas Cantoni 
delivered gifts for 91 kids 

that were purchased by 24 
members of their family.



Church Engagement

Church and Community Partnerships
By David Burch, Church Engagement Strategist

HaS your church engaged with MBCH 
to partner together in serving children, 
youth, and families in your church and 

community? Our church engagement initiative 
has completed our first year, and we have been 
so blessed to partner with churches all around 
the state.

It has been our privilege to hear from 
churches about their current ministries and 
their vision for the future, and then look 
together for partnership opportunities where 
MBCH can come alongside the church and 
assist with ensuring effective ministries to 
children and families.

We have been blessed to engage with 
churches in a variety of different ways. We 
trained more than 1,700 children and youth 
ministry volunteers, staff and parents how 
to keep children and youth safe from sexual 
abuse with a training known as Stewards of 
Children™. Churches learned the 5 steps to 
keeping children safe and where the threats of 
abuse come from in a church setting.

We trained and consulted with churches 
and Christian camps on developing and 
implementing good sound policies designed 
to keep children and youth safe. We assisted 
churches in connecting with local schools for 
ministry opportunities, taught parents how to keep kids safe on-line 
and dialogged with youth pastors about the special needs of youth 
from hard places.

We helped churches promote foster care ministries, and connected 
them to MBCH resources to be trained and equipped as foster or adoptive 
parents, and assisted churches to develop wraparound support teams 
to ensure foster parents would be successful. We trained volunteers 
and staff about the impact of past trauma on the lives of children 
and families and how this impacts ministry. We consulted with and 
encouraged pastors about challenging situations and unique ministries. 
We connected pastors to other pastors for networking and provided 
recommendations on resources for various ministries.

We alSo laid the groundwork to begin a brand new ministry in 
2020 known as Open Table™, where we will train lay people in 
the church to love their neighbors through a group mentoring 

style ministry that focuses on the power of relationships to change lives.
Through Open Table we hope to see teams of lay people in the 

church equipped to love children and families and empower them to 
see their lives changed. Churches will see lay people be equipped to 
serve youth aging out of foster care, families struggling in economic 

or relational poverty, human trafficking survivors, families trying to 
reunify with their children or trying to keep their family intact and 
other individual and families facing challenging life situations.

Proverbs 27:17 says: “As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens 
another.” We believe that the ministries of MBCH and the local church 
can be sharpened by working closer together with one another.

Is your church equipped to serve those in need in your community?  
Perhaps MBCH can help equip staff and volunteers or consult with 
expertise on children and families from hard places. The vision behind 
our church engagement initiative is for MBCH and the church to engage 
together to be the hands and feet of Jesus to those in need.

You may be wondering how to get started with this church 
engagement ministry. I would encourage you to reach out to me, David 
Burch, the Church Engagement Strategist for MBCH.

I would love to get a conversation started with your church. You can 
call me at 417-380-1082 or e-mail david.burch@mbch.org We believe 
that every church is unique, and we want to hear about how you are 
ministering to those in your church and community, and then look for 
partnership opportunities for the sake of the gospel.
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Locations where we provided Church Engagment services in 2019





Christmas at the Maternity Home
By Andrea McAdam, Maternity Home 
Manager

I love Christmas time with our maternity 
home moms. Their expressions of wonder for 
our Christmas party are so fun to see! At times, 
our moms are excited because they have never 
opened gifts before, and others are quiet and 
overwhelmed by the experience. A week before 
the party, one of our moms wanted to “just wake 
up and it be Wednesday (day of the party)!”

The party was a success with pizza, gifts, 
music and the story of Jesus’ birth! Our moms 
were very thankful for their gifts! The moms 
received: bathrobes, cozy blankets, art kits, 
scarves, winter hats and gloves, beauty items, 
slippers, gift cards to Ross, Target and Chipotle, 
and Jeep Umbrella strollers!

The moms also opened gifts for their babies 
and received: stuffed animals, books, blankets, 
clothes and toys. It’s a precious time to watch 
the moms open gifts with their babies! On 
Christmas Day, the moms had a Christmas 
stocking waiting for them filled with ear buds, 
a nail file and a wallet with a QuikTrip gift card!

I want to thank those who helped to make 
this party successful: several community groups 
including, Harrisonville Community Church, 
Impact KC Church, Midway Auto Sales, and Delta Roofing. We also had several individuals 
provide donations: Anita Strohm, Kari Jessip, Mary Wright Jackson, Leslie Wood, Kristi Cruise, 
Kathy Bryant and Melinda Johnson. Giving to others at Christmas time warms the heart and 
I’m thrilled to be a part of it every year!

LIGHT 
House 
News

The LIGHT House
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Outreach Program Christmas Celebration
By Julie Karanja, Outreach Manager and Counselor

The LIGHT House Outreach program had wonderful Christmas celebration on Tuesday, 
December 17th! Our families enjoyed dinner together, the Christmas story, cookie decorating, 
crafts, a “snowball” fight, pictures with Santa, and gifts! Each mother received gift cards to be 
able to do some special shopping for their children as well. 

We are so grateful for the community around us that helps make this possible! Thank you 
to Price Chopper, The Brookside Market & Social Suppers-Prairie Village for food donations. 

Additional thanks to the many 
who gave financially, donated gift 
cards & toys including Midway 
Auto Sales, St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Hope UCC, Rock Falls Baptist Church, Grains 
of Hope-Sabetha HS, Heartland Community Church, & countless other families & 
individuals! Thanks also to our many volunteers including our friends from Bethel 
Worship Center & Metro Christian Fellowship!

Our families were blessed beyond measure this holiday season! 

Current Needs List 
for Baby Boutique: 
Baby Wipes 
Baby Wash & Lotion 
Diapers -Especially 4s & 5s
Bottles & Formula 
Onesies -All sizes, Long & Short sleeved 
Toiletries for Moms Specifically Lotion & Body Wash



The LIGHT House
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Most people consider spare change to be insignificant or even 
inconvenient. A Baby Bottle Drive for The LIGHT House can convert 
that change into the saved life of a baby and knowledge of Jesus Christ 
for a young mother.

How the Baby Bottle Drive Works:
We provide you with baby bottles which you distribute to the 

families or groups in your church. They take them home and, over a 
predetermined amount of time, fill them with loose change, cash or 
even a check. They return the bottles to you and you then present The 
LIGHT House with a check for the amount raised. 

The LIGHT House Will Provide:
• Baby bottles! We have “regular-size” LIGHT House branded baby 

bottles. Just let us know how many you need. A good rule of thumb 
is one for each family.

• Baby bottle banks! These are 
larger LIGHT House branded 
banks (see photo). Just let us 
know how many you need. A 
good rule of thumb is one for 
each Sunday School Class/Small 
Group.

• Promotional materials. We 
will be happy to send or e-mail 
you information and documents 
you can use in your bulletin or to 
post at your church. You can also 
download the materials from our 
web-site. A great promotional 
video is  available through our on-line video gallery. 

Many churches love to use this as a missions project around 
Mothers’ Day. These churches often will introduce the drive and pass 
out the bottles 3-4 weeks prior to Mothers’ Day. Church members collect 
their change (and cash) and then return the bottles on Mothers’ Day 
in a special time during the worship service. Other churches have also 
used this as an Easter-related missions emphasis.

We rely on financial support from individuals and churches just 
like you. Your involvement is vital as The LIGHT House continues to 
provide pro-life services in the greater Kansas City metro area! 

If your church or group is interested in participating in this life 
saving fundraiser, contact us today! Call Joe Nogalski at 816-317-4430 
or e-mail joe.nogalski@mbch.org.

Your Spare Change Can Save 
a Baby’s Life!

Baby Bottle Drive 
A Simple, Family Friendly and FUN 

Missions Project

The Power of Love
Kristin came to The LIGHT House Maternity Home through the 

assistance of a local police officer. She had been staying at a temporary 
homeless shelter but was 21 weeks pregnant with a high-risk pregnancy. 
Kristin also had a history of trauma and needed a safe place to stay that 
had experience in both trauma and maternity care.

At The LIGHT House, Kristin has participated in many prenatal, 
parenting and life skills classes. She was able to acquire items needed 
for her baby through the Baby Boutique. She received education and 
support for her high-risk pregnancy from the on-site nurse and has also 
had access to The LIGHT House counselor to work on some personal 
issues.

Kristin has many talents. She is very artistic and excels at the art 
classes offered at the maternity home and even made a very creative 
tree topper for one of the Christmas trees at the house. Kristin has a 
beautiful voice and enjoys singing karaoke. She also enjoys styling her 
hair and helping some of the other mom’s with their hair styles.

Since coming to The LIGHT House, Kristin acquired employment 
and then completed a local HiSET program in January and will be 
graduating in February. She began the college enrollment process in 
January but it was postponed by the arrival of a beautiful baby boy on 
1/15. Mom and baby are doing well and Kristin is planning to enroll 
in on-line college classes for business or administration so she can 
both continue with her education and take care of her new born baby. 

Dad’s Connect at The LIGHT 
House
By David Broxterman, Outreach Specialist

When I joined The LIGHT House almost team almost two years ago, 
we wanted to find a way to offer support to the men in our community.  
For the past year and a half, the The LIGHT House has been offering a 
Dad’s group for any supportive partners of our Tuesday night Outreach 
participants. I have experienced several positive experiences during 
this time, but the level of consistent participation led us to reevaluate 
our approach.

I am excited to announce the 
launch of DAD’S CONNECT. 
Between March and September, 
The LIGHT House will be hosting 
an event on the first Thursday of 
the month. Each session will offer a 
presentation on a topic specifically 
aimed at meeting Dads where 
they are at. The sessions will also 
provide an opportunity for Dads to 
connect with each other and build 
supportive relationships that will 
benefit them and their children.

We thank you for keeping us 
in your prayers and we pursue this 
new endeavor.
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The LIGHT House Recognized 
at Concert
By Andrea McAdam, Maternity Home Manager

In November, The LIGHT House 
had the privilege to attend the 3rd 
annual benefit concert for Give Back 
Hope International. 

The benefit concert showcased 
how the freedom of America allows 
people to give back to others in the 
local, national, and international 
levels. During the concert, Give Back 
Hope International recognized four 
local non-profits: Widow’s Might, 
Owl Hollow Farms, Rachel House and 
The LIGHT House. Andrea McAdam 
accepted the plaque on behalf of The 
LIGHT House. The event was a night 
of blessing, music, honor, and fun!

The LIGHT House Outreach Program is looking for 3-4 
groups that can commit to volunteering one Tuesday 
evening per month! Can you gather a team of volunteers 
who want to encourage & bless our little ones while their 
parents attend educational classes?

• 1 Tuesday per month in 2020
• 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
• Located in the Brookside area of Kansas City

Contact Julie Karanja 
for more information. 

juliek.lighthouse@mbch.org

Richmond First Baptist Church Girls in Action built a “lighthouse”  
out of the diapers and wipes the church collected in their January drive 

for The LIGHT House.

Childcare Volunteers Needed!



Dear Friends,
I am writing this letter on January 22 – the anniversary of the tragic Roe v. Wade decision. We recognize this date 

by observing Sanctity of Human Life month in January. Since that decision in 1973, nearly 61 million abortions have 
taken place.

Every one of those 61 million babies had a beautiful face. Every one of those beautiful babies had a heartbeat and 
blood flowing through their veins. All of those beautiful babies had a future. Abortion destroyed all that.

You may wonder why I am mentioning Sanctity of Human Life month in a letter that is supposed to reference Easter. 
I’m doing so because I believe that the two are very closely related.

The Bible tells us that God sent His Son to live on this Earth, then die to pay for the sins of all people and to conquer 
death by coming back to life 3 days later. God loves human life that much! The Apostle Paul wrote in Ephesians 1 that 
even before God made the world, He loved us and that His plan has always been to adopt us into His family through 
Jesus Christ.

That tells me that God created all human life to love and He demonstrated that through the death and resurrection 
of Jesus. If human life was not sacred, Easter wouldn’t have happened.

At The LIGHT House we obviously are dedicated to the sanctity of life – within the womb and within strong 
families. We have that dedication BECAUSE we believe in the life-changing power of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
That is a belief that we share daily with the young ladies in our care. We help them understand that despite the poor 
decisions they have made in their lives, Jesus loves them enough to die for. That gives them hope in circumstances where 
they often feel hopeless.

Last year we were privileged to impact the lives of 63 young mothers through our maternity home and outreach 
programs. We helped these young mothers learn to care for 30 infants and 46 toddlers. We were also able to facilitate 
the adoptions of 2 babies! All of those are lives that have been given hope for tomorrow.

It is critical that we continue to give these young mothers and their children hope, healing and restoration through 
our ministries. Without the support of hundreds of faithful donors like you, we wouldn’t have the caring, thoughtful 
Christian staff who God uses to change the lives of mothers and their children. 

That is why I’m asking you to prayerfully consider making a financial gift to help offset the expenses of providing 
hope where there seems to be no hope. Will you help us save the lives of the unborn and provide the promise of a new 
life for young mothers?

Over the next few months, girls will come to us – desperate and hopeless. They will come full of fear and loneliness. 
Coming from worlds of darkness, they will be longing for someone to provide hope and love and the support they need 
to get through this difficult time. These girls need to know that hope is only possible because of the Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to sacrifice to care for those whom He died to save. The death, burial and 
resurrection of Jesus challenge us to love as He loves and give as He gave. Please help us make a difference in the lives 
of young mothers-to-be and their babies.

      Blessings,

   Russell L. Martin,
   President

P.S. You can make your gift on-line by going to www.lighthousekc.org, 
clicking on the “Donate Now” button and selecting “LIGHT House Easter” as 
the gift designation. You can also send your gift payable to The LIGHT House, 
11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, MO 63044. Please indicate that your 
gift is for “Easter.”

Will You Give Young Mothers and Their Babies 
the Hope that Comes from The Resurrection?

“Even before 

He made the 

world, God 

loved us and 

chose us in 

Christ to be holy 

and without 

fault in His eyes. 

God decided 

in advance to 

adopt us into 

His own family 

by bringing 

us to Himself 

through Jesus 

Christ.” 
Ephesians 1:4-5 

(NLT)



Support

The following children will be celebrating their birthdays in the 
next 4 months. Will you please pray for our children on their birthday?

MBCH Social Media
Don’t forget that MBCH is on Facebook™, Twitter™ , and 

LinkedIn™. 
 Please “like,” “follow,” “connect” and/or “view” these pages to 

learn the latest information about Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. 

Tawanna ................................... March 1 
Sarrah ....................................... March 1
Shaneka .................................... March 1
MiStar ....................................... March 3
Dana ......................................... March 4
Nia ............................................ March 7
Dean ......................................... March 9
Kayla ....................................... March 10
Courtney ................................. March 13
Travis ....................................... March 14
Hor’nia .................................... March 14
Tina ......................................... March 15
Guyton .................................... March 15
Chase ...................................... March 16
Kellsey..................................... March 16
Brian ....................................... March 17
Nicholas .................................. March 20
Jake ......................................... March 21
LeRone .................................... March 22
Kayla ....................................... March 25
Laura ....................................... March 28
Johnathan ............................... March 28
Kyleigh .................................... March 30
Aubrey .................................... March 30
Jahkaiya .................................. March 31
McCullin .......................................April 2
Asia ..............................................April 2
Desiree .........................................April 2
Chris .............................................April 4
Cheyenne .....................................April 4
Diashontese .................................April 5
Chimere .......................................April 8
E’Khiyah .....................................April 10
Diana .........................................April 12
Tyler ...........................................April 13
Bruklin .......................................April 16
Kayzen .......................................April 16
Izayah ........................................April 17
Laura ..........................................April 19
Xowie .........................................April 21
Breeanna....................................April 22
Darrell ........................................April 22

Sophia ........................................April 27
Leslie ..........................................April 28
Karter ........................................... May 2
David ............................................ May 3
Ashton ......................................... May 3
Ciara ............................................. May 5
Taylar ........................................... May 5
Alexys .......................................... May 5
Hailey ........................................... May 8
India ........................................... May 10
Laquisha .................................... May 14
Ambrea ...................................... May 15
Damien ...................................... May 15
Cheyana ..................................... May 19
Kobe ........................................... May 19
Atondrea .................................... May 23
Da’Zhane .................................... May 28
Jacqueline .................................. May 30
Hope ............................................June 1
Tiana ............................................June 2
Molissa .........................................June 6
Jennifer ........................................June 6
Jaee ..............................................June 7
Winter ..........................................June 8
Loakim .......................................June 10
Drazen ........................................June 11
Hor’ria ........................................June 14
Heather ......................................June 15
Valerie ........................................June 15
Nacole ........................................June 15
Davon .........................................June 17
Keyaria .......................................June 18
Tyree ..........................................June 18
Ethan .........................................June 20
Myranda.....................................June 21
Chance .......................................June 21
Leanna .......................................June 22
Trinity .........................................June 24
Kash ...........................................June 24
Bryana .......................................June 29
Shanae .......................................June 30

The Birthday offering is 
one of the most enduring 
traditions at the Children’s 

Home. The giving of an offering 
at birthday time has been a 
regular part of Missouri Baptist 
life since 1890 when William S. 
Crouch of First Baptist Church, 
Carrollton donated a penny for 
each year of his life in celebration 
of his birthday.

Since that time, individuals and churches have used the celebration 
of birthdays to bless children. This offering provides a way to recognize 
people on their birthdays while sharing in mission work by helping 
children and youth at the Children’s 
Home.

Those giving at least $1 for every 
year of life on their birthday can 
receive a unique Birthday Mug by 
requesting it when they send in their 
Birthday Offering. The design and 
color of the mug is changed annually. 
This year’s mug is dark green.

A variety of other materials 
are available to help promote the 
Birthday Offering, including:

• Full-color birthday cards 
• Birthday pencils
• Pew envelopes
• A house-shaped Birthday 

Offering Bank.
T h i s  y e a r  w e  a r e  a l s o 

encouraging those of you who are on 
social media (Facebook or Twitter) 
to do “peer-to-peer” giving on your 
birthday. Simply post that you support Missouri Baptist Children’s 
Home and would like to have friends and family text a gift to MBCH 
to remember your birthday. (Text “@mbch” to 52014).

If your church needs any MBCH birthday supplies, please call 
1-800-264-6224 or go to www.mbch.org/supply-requests. You can see 
samples and order birthday offering supplies on-line.

Help Care for Children 
while Celebrating Your 
Birthday
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LaSt month waS Sanctity of Life month, and we celebrated that 
on Sunday, January 19th. I have always been very proud to work 
for the MBCH Foundation, knowing that we are an agency that 

supports the rights of the unborn! That being said, a conviction that 
life is a truly sanctified gift from God means that and more.

Imagine that you are a frightened young lady – in many cases a 
teenager – facing an unplanned pregnancy. Imagine that your family 
barely has enough financial resources to support you, let alone the 
child they do not yet know you are carrying. Imagine that the person 
who bares an equal part of the responsibility for the position you are 
in is nowhere to be seen. Imagine the clock is ticking. These are scary 
thoughts indeed.

At MBCH we are committed to the life of the unborn child from 
conception to birth, but we are also committed to the mother bringing 
that child into the world.

Psalms 139:13-16 says, “For you formed my inward parts; you 
knitted me together in my mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am fearfully 
and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very 
well. My frame was not hidden from you, when I was being made in secret, 
intricately woven in the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed 
substance; in your book were written, every one of them, the days that were 
formed for me, when as yet there was none of them.” 

TheSe verSeS make it clear to us that God values the human life as 
the pinnacle of His creation from conception to natural death. 
This is why MBCH and The LIGHT House care for the mother 

and the unborn child throughout her pregnancy and for up to a year 
after the birth of her child.

The idea is to come along 
side that young mother to offer 
her the hope that comes from the 
knowledge that God loves her 
and her child. We also offer the 
resources necessary to care for 
herself and her child should she 
choose to keep her child rather than 
placing it with a Christian family 
for adoption!

As a follower of Christ you 
can make a real difference for life 
by supporting MBCH through 
a Maternity Home (MHC) or 
Pregnancy Resource (PRC) tax 
credit donation in 2020. These 
are 50% tax credits and if you pay 
state taxes that state tax credit will 
reduce your state tax bill regardless 
of whether or not you itemize deductions.

You can know that along with praying for a culture of life in our 
nation you are actually taking a stand to defend and minister that culture 
of life through your giving. If you are interested in making a tax credit 
donation in 2020 please contact your local regional representative or 
call 1-800-264-6224 and ask for a representative of MBCH Foundation.

As always, thank you so much for your faithful generosity, year-in 
and year-out, that makes an eternal difference in the lives of “the least 
of these”!

Support

Sanctity of Life Support through Tax Credits

James Morrow
Vice President, MBCH Foundation 
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Event Committee Members Needed
Trisha Crow, Foundation Services Manager 
This year, MBCH will host four events:

• Afternoon with the Stars in Branson
• Hannibal Golf Tournament
• Strawberry Festival in Arnold, MO
• Hope and Restoration Run (formerly called 4 Miles 4 Kids) in Springfield

Our special events provide a way for us to raise money, share some information about our ministry and connect 
with supporters.

Last year, we decided to end hosting the Apple Festival, and we are happy to announce that First Baptist 
Church of Weston is taking up the hosting duties. We will have more details in the next Messenger.

We do still want to engage with our donors through a special event, so we are looking to host another event in 
2021, but need volunteers who have a great idea for a new event. All of our events have wonderful committees and 
volunteers that make them possible. Committee members bring energy and expertise and are a vital part of the success 
of all our events.

Have you been to one of our events and have an idea that would improve it? Would you like to engage more with 
our ministry by serving on a committee? Do you have good idea for a new event? I would love to hear from you. You 
can reach me at 1-800-264-6224 or by email at trisha.crow@mbch.org.

Trisha Crow
Foundation Services 

Manager



Support
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Foundation Staff
Vice President: James Morrow, 314-737-6804

(Regional Representatives)
West/Northwest Missouri: Joe Nogalski, 816-317-4430

East/Northeast Missouri: Allen Calkins, 314-327-4121

Southwest Missouri: Jeff Hicks, 417-708-1906

Southeast/Central Missouri: Kenny Vawter, 573-241-1113

(Foundation Services Manager)
Trisha Crow, 800-264-6224

(Advancement Assistants)
Cassy Allee (Jefferson City), 573-636-0400 ext. 390

Cindy Roberts (Bridgeton) 800-264-6224

Campers on Mission
Many thanks to Campers on Mission for installing a new metal 

roof on Country Haven Home in Peculiar. The amazing group spent 
two days in the recent past putting the roof on our home for adults 
with developmental disabilities. It was a joy to have this group here as 
they spent time not only on the roof but also eating and laughing with 
our staff. Thank you Campers on Mission for pouring yourselves into 
this ministry. 

(Over the past several years, Campers on Mission have installed 
roofs on numerous buildings on our campuses and volunteered on 
many other projects!)

Donors Fit Many Different Profiles
By Alan Calkins, MBCH Foundation Regional Representative

One of the BleSSingS that comes with serving as an MBCH Regional Representative is interacting with our 
donors. They are some of the kindest and most committed Christians I know. A few of our donors have 
substantial financial resources. But most are middle class folk with a desire to help hurting children or 

young women in their time of need because of an unplanned pregnancy or having been victimized by human 
trafficking. Let me share with you some typical donor profiles. The names and circumstances have been changed 
to protect their anonymity. This is important because in many situations I may be the only one who knows the 
generosity of their faithful MBCH gifts.

• ‘Ed Busman’ is a very successful small business owner in the St. Louis area. He gives thousands of dollars 
to MBCH every year as tax credit gifts. His lifetime gifts exceed $100,000. And yes, he does receive 50% Missouri State income tax credits for 
his annual gift. But he still has to give sacrificially to get them. Most years Ed receives at least $5,000 of tax credits that reduce his Missouri state 
income tax for the year. But he still has to donate $10,000 out of his own profits to get those tax credits. We appreciate Ed’s generous spirit that 
helps MBCH help many in their time of need!

• ‘Esther and Edward Smith’ are retired farmers. They have amassed a significant retirement nest egg for their hard work and frugal 
lifestyle. They live in a modest home. But now, in their golden years, instead of finally building the home of their dreams or traveling around the 
world, they give thousands of dollars every year to MBCH, their church and I am sure many other benevolent causes they care about. Instead 
of acquiring treasures to enjoy briefly for the rest of their earthly lives, they have chosen to build up their treasures in heaven!

• ‘Virginia Grace’ is an elderly widow. Her husband died more than a decade ago. But her life remains a joy-filled one partly because she 
continues their habit of “giving what we can” to MBCH. She is not able to give her $25 gift every month because her Social Security check just 
does not go as far as it used to. But by “giving what we can” she and her husband have given more than $15,000 to MBCH in their lifetimes. 

• ‘Mary Jones’ has been single all her life. Even though Mary loves children, she has never had any of her own. She has found a great 
amount of satisfaction by giving to MBCH most years to help with “back to school” expenses and by donating gifts through her church at 
Christmas time. Recently, Mary received a modest inheritance from her mother’s estate. She thought about using it to get a new car. But she 
really did not need one. So, Mary decided to give most of her windfall to Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. When she met with her MBCH 
Regional Representative to discuss her intentions, he suggested she set up a Charitable Gift Annuity. In this way, she can receive extra quarterly 
income for the rest of her life and still make a sizable gift to MBCH. Mary feels so blessed to be able to give a much bigger gift than she ever 
thought possible to MBCH that will also benefit her financially.

Can you identify with any of these profiles? Probably you can. If the Lord is leading you to give to MBCH in a greater way than you currently 
do, please contact your MBCH Regional Representative. He will be glad to work with you to find the way to increase your giving to MBCH 
that would be best for you.



Memorials and Honorariums
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Memorials
Abron, Stephon by Ken and Kathy Karriker, Russell and 

Shirley Martin (St. Charles)
Anders, Kenneth by his wife, Joyce Anders (Rushville)
Anderson, Steve by Donna Anderson (Coldwater)
Ash, Dorothy by Able 2 Products Company, Inc. (Cassville)
Austin, Helen by Jerry Austin and family, Carol Mitchell 

(Fulton)
Barton, Robert and Mary by Charles and Mary Ann 

Brown (Louisiana)
Biggs, Thad and Betty by Cynda Bearden (Jonesboro)
Boman, Nadine by Phil and Susan Bulbertson (Buckner)
Brandenburg, Harry and Nadine by Terrill L. Bohon 

(Independence)
Brown, Kenneth by Charles and Mary Ann Brown 

(Louisiana)
Campbell, Wally by Brenda Myers (Cedar Rapids); 

Anthony and Mary Bonderer (Fulton); Woodrow and 
Rena Fitzmaurice (Gladstone); Gary Davidson, Helen 
Quinn, James and Wanda Woods (Hartsburg); Charles 
and Marjorie Coon, Jerry and Jodean Foster, Larry and 
Sharon Brizendine, Lewis and Treva Bounds, Vision 316 
Inc. (Jefferson City); Greg and Brenda Hubert (Oakley)

Carpenter, Ruth by Joy O’Kane (Raymore)
Carriger, Howard by Bryan and Melissa Wollard (Fair Play)
Carter, Bobby by Irene Sowell (Arnold); Meredith 

Howard (Atlanta); SUEZ Water Technologies & Solutions 
(Canada)

Chapman, Don by Swars Prairie Baptist Church (Seneca)
Christman, Kenneth and Mildred by Rick and Renee 

Christman (Stella)
Clark, Martha by Summit Woods Baptist Church 

(Lee’s Summit)
Cline, John by Gary and Sharon Alexander (Birch Tree)
Clutter, Francis by her sister, Lillian R. Burks (Springfield)
Colwell, Doris L. by Steven Colwell (Rogers)
Comer, Bud by Lynne Woods (Louisiana)
Cornwell, Mary F. by Robert Cornwell (St. Peters)
DeSpain, Jim and Shirlene by Rick and Renee Christman 

(Stella)
Dorman, Dick by People Enjoying People of Macedonia 

Baptist Church (Springfield)
Dorris, James Howard by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gentry 

(Poplar Bluff)
Farr, Charles by Brett Wright (St. Joseph)
Fisher, Doris by Michael & Linda Garrison (Hume); Ed & 

Virginia Schouten (LaMonte); Chris & Chastity O’Neal, 
David & Barb Thrasher, David & Pam Caruthers , Harold 
& Althea Van De Mark, Mike & Sondra Divine, Norma 
Robertson, Robbie King, Rosalie Smith (Lamar); Donald 
& Joyce Sawford (Otterville); Merlin & Dianne Bozarth,  
Wayne & Beverly Webb (Pattonsburg); Bob & Janet 
Eichholz, Brian & Allison Schowengerdt, Jared & Angie 
Eichholz (Sweet Springs)

Fleshman, J. W. by E. June Harter (St. Louis)

Forbis, Charlene and Bill by Bob and Judith Verdi 
(Prosper)

Friend, David Henry by Jodi Elder (Potosi)
Fugate, Vella by Summit Woods Baptist Church 

(Lee’s Summit)
Gottman, Doris by Larry and Susie Sees (La Plata)
Gowen, Lavina “Louise” by Betty F. Honey, Bob Lord 

Bible Class, George and Diane Ilgenfritz, Marilyn 
E. Husesemann (St. Charles); Kendall and Deborah 
Rowlison (St. Peters)

Grogan, Lloyd and Dayta by their daughter, Becky 
Grogan (Gladstone)

Gross, Bessie by Randy and Patricia Adolph, Randy and 
Patricia Adolph (Webster Groves)

Hall, Harry by Carol Schaufflor, His wife, Judith Hall 
(Moberly)

Hanna, Travis by his wife, Carolyn J. Hanna (St. Louis)
Hendricks, Dean and Joyce by their daughter, Holly 

Dugan (Battlefield)
Henry, Arthur Eugene by The Clinical Solutions Team, 

Virginia Altrogge (Ballwin); JR and Kay Simmons 
(Beloit); Ken and Beverly Johnson (Cape Girardeau); 
Mary Jo Powell (Cedar Hill); the Prices (De Soto); 
Jonathan and Penny Sanders (Lake St. Louis); Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Groom (Park Hills); Russell and Pattie Ruble 
(Pittsfield); Robert and Jodi Elder (Potosi); Lindsay 
Henley (Prairie Village); Concord Church, Curtis and 
Carolynn Amen, Elaine Carter, Gathering Class at 
Concord Baptist Church, Martha Place, Michael and 
Margaret Collins (St. Louis); Glenn and Pam Griffeth 
(Topeka); James and Carol Bledsoe (Wildwood); Douglas 
and Patricia Williams (Windsor)

Hensley, Norman and Nan by Mr. and Mrs. David Stippey 
(Florissant)

Honigman, David by Summit Woods Baptist Church 
(Lee’s Summit)

Hopkins, Mildred Arlene by Brian and Laura Norman 
(Cape Girardeau)

Hughes, Margaret “Lorene” by Dennis and Cindy 
Vanarsdall (Grain Valley); Patti Harms (Raytown)

Hughes, Raymond and Nettie by Arletta Walker 
(Savannah)

Irelan, Lola by Sara M. Brown (Aurora)
Our parents by Mr. and Mrs. Larian Johnson (Lake St. Louis)
Jones, Clyde, Mary & Clyde Jr. by Charles Jones 

(Caruthersville)
Jones, Nate and Lucille by Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Jones 

(Vandalia)
Kennedy, Russell & Thelma by Bette L. Kennedy 

(Branson)
King, Byron by Second Baptist Church (Poplar Bluff)
Koffman, William Wade “Willie” by Acropolis 

Investment Management, LLC (Chesterfield); Jeanie 
W. Byland (Columbia); Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Conger 
(Huntsville); Charles and Glenda Winkler, Diane Fischer, 
Dorothy Cater, Edda Powell, FBC Quilting Group, Jim 
and Cathy Sears, many friends and family, Margaruette 
Hastings, Mar tha Hall, Mar y Sue Stansberr y,  
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Johnson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
Cooksey, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Freed, Pachyderm Club, Peggy Briggs (Moberly); 
Veronica Struemph (O’Fallon); Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Cairer (Sedalia)

Latimer, Don and Frances by Charles Shaw (Nixa)
Lewallen, Brenda K. by Cynda Bearden (Jonesboro)
Lewis, Harold by Mildred Lewis (Florissant)
Lewis, Kathryn by Mr. and Mrs. John Putnam (Carleton); 

Mr. and Mrs. CL Cary, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wright 
(Foristell); Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Shearer (Lexington); Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ayers 
(Palm Harbor); Karen Tix (Princeton); Ervin Equipment 
(Toledo); Linda Crowson (Trinity); Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Boggs (Versailles); Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mantle 
(Wentzville); Ann Wooters, George’s Barber Shop, 
many friends and family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Helton 
(Wright City)

Lockard, Seth Lavon by Janet Beasley (St. Louis)
Loe, Bill by Larry J. Sees (La Plata)
Logue, Chuck by His sister, Linda and Fred Zellmer 

(Freeman)
Love, Charles LaVerne by Verna Haun (Bolivar); Julia 

Frohlich (Oakton); Connie Raymond (Shelbina); Cathy 
Eagan (Shelbyville)

Manion, F. B. and Ruby by Shirley S. Smith (Salisbury)
Martens, Mary by Jimmie & Carol Miget (Chesterfield); 

Frank and Marilyn Wansing, Samuel and Deveral 
Wagner (Lexington); James and Ruth Mellor, many 
friends and family, O’Fallon First Baptist Church Adult 
Class, St. Charles Municipal Band Inc. (St. Charles)

Maxted, Clareca by Marshall Ministerial Alliance, Vernon 
Maxted (Marshall)

Meiners, Raymond by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Meilink 
(Kansas City)

Merrill, Matthew by Tim and Rebecca Sollberger 
(Moberly); Angela McCully, Jerrod and Heather McCully, 
Karen McCully, Mac and Nancy McCully, Shawn and 
Michele Merrill (Nixa); Rebecca Sollberger (Peoria)

Mirick, Don by Lynne Woods (Louisiana)
Monrow, Cecil by People Enjoying People of Macedonia 

Baptist Church (Springfield)
Nickless, Cloyd “Nick” Sr. by Carol Stoll (Columbia); Kay 

Whitener (Festus); Walter and Joann Pogulis (St. Louis)
Nolan, Wyatt and Leona by Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. 

Jones (Vandalia)
Norton, Jake Jr. by Sharon Norton (St. Louis)
Pemberton, Gerald by Pearl Pemberton (Shelbina)
Percival, Betty by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Howerton (Conway)
Phillips, Mrs. Delia by Deborah L. Barker (Poplar Bluff)
Powers, Berma by Margie Butler (Pevely)
Powers, David and Rodney by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Powers (St. Louis)
Price, Bob by Cantwell Baptist Church (Desloge)
Rall, Louis & Nadine by Bette L. Kennedy (Branson)
Ramsey, Pamela by Sue Ramsey, Tom Ramsey & Family 

(Somers Point)



Getting Excess Mail?
If you are receiving duplicate mailings, mailings 

for people who no longer live at your address or 
mailings for deceased individuals, please contact us 
so we can correct these issues and note the changes 
in our database. To report information which needs 
to be updated/corrected, please cut-out and return 
this form or call 800-264-6224. 

You can also make changes on-line by going to 
www.mbch.org and clicking on “Mailing Preferences” 
at the top of the page. 

Address Change Form
Please do the following with the Name/Address on the reverse side:

o Subscribe me/us to the E-Messenger to save money on printing & postage. 
 Send to this e-mail address: _______________________________________________

o Change the address to: __________________________________________________ 
 City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip________ 

o Remove the Name/Address from the MBCH mailing list because:

o Individual is deceased: please provide name _______________________________

o Duplicate address: (please provide the ID number printed above the name of the 
 duplicate _______________)

o No longer live in Missouri and support ministries in my new state

o Other: ___________________________________________________________

Support
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Online Donations
If you would like to make a donation to care 

for hurting children with your credit or debit 
card, simply visit www.mbch.org and click the 
“Donate” button on any page to go to the on-line 
donation page.

If you have questions or problems with 
on-line contributions to MBCH, please call 
1-800-264-6224 and ask for John Jost. John can 
help you with your web based giving.

Reavis, Gladys by First Baptist Church-Crane WMU,  
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Glossip (Crane)

Ruby, Anna by John and Marilyn Hoppe (Belton); Chariton 
Ridge Baptist Church, William Cook (Callao); Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenny Baker (Elmer); Ken and Donna Williams 
(Hot Springs Village); Harold and Kassie Payne (Kansas 
City); Tim Williams (Keller); Terry and Diana Reynolds 
(Kirksville); Billy and Jo Harrison, David and Betty 
Wheeler, Donna Smithson Family, her husband, Everett 
Ruby, LaPlata Garden Club, Larry and Shirley Sees, 
Laurie Love, many friends and family, Patricia and 
Wilson Belt, Richard and Donna Waughtal, Richard 
and Sharron Burns, Richard Gash, Ron and Deanna 
Clevenger, Sara Beth Fouch, The Smithson Family, Travis 
Funeral Chapel (LaPlata); Leslie Frazier (Lee’s Summit); 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gottman, Phyllis Belt (Macon); Linda 
Charles, Linda Charles  (Mexico); Ron and Kathleen 
Seiders (Moberly); Jerry and Donna Gray (New Boston)

Schaffner, Zora by Sara M. Brown (Aurora)
Schlechta, Joe & Vivian by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Beard 

(Chesterfield)
Smith, Charles and Effie Lou by Shirley S. Smith 

(Salisbury)
Stoddard, Randy by Lynne Woods (Louisiana)
Strick, Werner by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Copling 

(Phillipsburg)
Swindle, Mack Cletus by Mr. and Mrs. William W. 

Macy, Phil and Sharon Ball (St. Charles); Mary Lococo 
(St. Louis); Anne M. Rodgers (St. Peters)

Thomas, Frances by her sister, Vera L. Price (Sparta)
Thompson, Mildred by Gregory Terry (Highlands Ranch)
Thompson, Nelda by John and Dottie Barrier (Hull); 

Kenneth and Rita Heflin (Lake St. Louis); John and Kim 
Pfalz, John and Kim Pfalz, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn N. Olson, 
Nancy Milliken (Lake St. Louis); Michael and Joanne 
Mossburg (McKinney); Homer Williams (O’Fallon); Gayle 
Stelzer (St. Charles); H. Douglas and Carolyn Sammons, 
Melbourne and Helen Heins, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Willis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoerzer (Wentzville)

Tommey, Barbara by Harold Tommey (Cameron)
Tyler, Andrew by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 

Tyler (Sikeston)

Tyler, Samuel by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Taylor (Ozark)
Wagenius, Ann by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Wells, Helen by Donna Ray, Sharon Miller & Family, 

Erin and Drew Ponieway & Family (Ballwin); Carl & 
Crystal Mittelhauser (Cocoa); Damron Equipment 
Company (Glasgow); Janet Cox (Green Ridge); Mary Ann 
Hendrickson (Joplin); Laura Ann Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Goodman, Ronnie J. Ditzfeld (Sedalia)

Whitener, Ben by Kay Whitener (Festus)
Williams, Timothy Charles by Beverly Mattli (Fayette)
Wolfrom, Dr. Glen by Rebecca Wolfrom (St. Joseph)
Wunning, Billie Jean by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Yarnall, Jane by Brandon and Mikie Flynn, Floyd and 

Patricia Allison (Cassville); Danny and Laverna Roller 
(Exeter); Dennis and Brooke Roy (Joplin)

Honorariums
Affolter, Nancy Jane by Dennis Affolter (Kirkwood)
Blankenship, Sharon by Barbara Schmitt (Aurora)
Brown, James Roger and Wilma by Joy D. Brumble 

(Lee’s Summit)
Casanova, Remington & Ridge by Bob and Judith Verdi 

(Prosper)
Don Milberg Family by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Milberg 

(St. Louis)
Elmore, Marty and Patty by Faith Baptist Church 

(Summersville)
Fleer, Patricia A. by Kim and Monica Fleer (Lewistown)
Ford, Sara by Daniel and Sheryl Baker (Hannibal)
Gimbel, Armin F. by Mr. and Mrs. Don Short (Joplin)
Golding, Daryl and Annie by Barbara Schmitt (Aurora)
James, Teresa J. by Carol Kuhl (Kansas City)
Kenison, Dr. Raymond R. “Bob” by William and Wanda 

Mayberry (Leawood)
Lamb, Myra for Christmas by her Sunday School Class at 

Fellowship of Willwood (Ballwin)
Land, Jeanne by Linda Boutwell (Raytown)
Masters, Pauline by Amy Roberts (Bolivar)

Meilink, Calvin & Bernice by Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Meilink (Kansas City)

Miller, Darrel by R. David Winson (Clayton)
Parker, Ollie by her son, Curtis W. Parker (Lathrop)
Robinson, Caleb Andrew by Mr. and Mrs. James 

Robinson (Traverse City)
Shy, Ruth on her 90th birthday by Eleanore J. Warner 

(Bowling Green)
Singleton, Mary by Claudia Day (Florissant)
Smitker, Daniel by Mr. and Mrs. John Maggard (Holden)
Springate, Bob by on his retirement by Sandra and Frank 

Woodside (Independence)
Stokes, Monique by Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lilly (Richland)
Swan, June by Nancy Swan (Parkville)
Wayne and Donna Kay Taylor by their son, Ryan Taylor 

(Falmouth); Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Taylor (New River)
Weihe, Darren L. by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland 

Weihe (St. Louis)
Welker, Richard  on Christmas by Amy Welker 

(Farmington) 
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Tournament Schedule
11:30 am - 12:30 pm Lunch/Registration

12:30 pm Shotgun Start

Format
4-Person Scramble

Recognition for
1st Place Foursome

2nd Place Foursome


